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YOUR RETAIL MARKETING AUTOMATION CHECKLIST

Personalization has always been the king of customer engagement. The 
more personalized your approach, the more your business grows. 

Your customer wants to feel valued and appreciated, which is why it is 
important to create meaningful connections. From being greeted by 
their first name to getting content that interests them, your customers’ 
expectations are high. 

But as a retailer, all you need is an omnichannel marketing automation 
hub that can help you achieve all your personalization goals.  

From analyzing past behavior to purchases, your customer data must 
be used in a meaningful way - which is time and cost efficient.  

But what are those campaign moments and triggers that need to be 
automated and set in motion? Worry not, because we have you covered 
in this marketing automation checklist. 

https://www.infobip.com/products/moments?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/moments?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
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Welcoming new users
You only get one chance to leave a first impression, which is why a 
Welcome Campaign is so important. 

Your aim:

• Introduce your brand 
• Convert them to first-time buyers 
• Let them know the channels you 

are available on  
• Give them a reason to opt-in to 

your messaging campaign

Target audience:

• New subscribers 
• Site visitors 
• App installers 
• First-time buyers

When to Send:

• When they sign up

Thank your customer – their time is valuable 

Personalize the content based on their signup data 

Include a clear CTA on what they should do next – browse, subscribe, or buy 

Add a failover channel 

Segment the campaign based on if they made a purchase or not 

A/B test recently viewed items versus best-sellers to see what converts them

Checklist

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/welcome-the-new-mobile-application-user?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/automate-your-welcome-messages?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Win back cart abandoners
This is a must-have retention campaign – nudging the customer to 
complete a purchase. 

Your aim:

• Win back cart abandoners 
• Increase their purchase 

order by upselling or 
proposing alternatives

Target audience:

• Shoppers who have 
abandoned their 
cart before purchase

When to Send:

• Usually 30 minutes to one day 
after abandonment 

• Send at least three reminders. Data 
shows three cart abandonment 
messages work better than one. 
You can experiment with different 
channels to maximize your reach, 
open rates, and conversions.

Remind them they have something left in their cart 

Assure you’re holding it for them – albeit for a limited time 

Show the items they abandoned with links to the basket 

Include recommendations based on what has recently been added 

Setup a trigger that halts the reminder if they made a purchase 

Incorporate push notifications if you have an app

Checklist

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/win-back-cart-abandoners?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/resources/knowledge-base/what-is-the-average-conversion-rate-for-cart-abandonment/
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/resources/knowledge-base/what-is-the-average-conversion-rate-for-cart-abandonment/
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Recently viewed items campaign
Reengage and remind the virtual window shoppers as to what they 
recently viewed based on their browsing behavior. 

Your aim:

• Entice them to make a purchase 
through recently viewed items 

• Show them you know what 
they want

Target audience:

• Customers who have 
viewed specific products 
but have not added it 
them to their cart

When to Send:

• Usually 30 minutes to 
1 day after logging off

Thank them for coming to your online shop 

Offer additional assistance or an incentive to complete a purchase 

Use the product image and offer recommendations  

Include a link to the items viewed 

Set a trigger to halt messaging in case they add the item to their 
basket or make a purchase 

Checklist

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/target-the-app-users-based-on-the-items-viewed?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Post-order and delivery campaign
Your relationship doesn’t end with a purchase. This is the perfect time to 
show you value your customer. 

Your aim:

• Turn first-time buyers 
into repeat customers 

• Encourage loyalty  

Target audience:

• Customers who have 
made a purchase

When to Send:

• Usually between one to 
seven days post-purchase

Ensure you leave enough time following a purchase to the time of delivery  

Be contextual and remind them what they bought 

Set up triggers for: 

Transaction notifications 
Delivery updates 
Review requests 

Thank your customer 

Segment customers based on lifecycle stage. For example, if they’re a first-time 
buyer congratulate them.

Checklist

COFFEE
SHOP

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/convert-trial-users-to-paying-customers?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/order-confirmation-2-way-automated-messages?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Restock Reminders
Especially effective for consumable goods - remind your customers 
when they are about to runout by retargeting them. 

Your aim:

• Encourage repeat 
purchases

Target audience:

• Customers who 
bought perishable or 
consumable products 

When to Send:

• Dependent on when they bought 
the product and the expiry date 

• Based on a repeat customer 
purchase behavior 

Include an image of the product and link to purchase 

Offer a gift or incentive for repeat purchase 

Segment communication based on customers lifecycle stage 

Include upsell recommendations  

Checklist
COFFEE
SHOP

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/boost-new-shoppers-online-habits?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/boost-new-shoppers-online-habits?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/people/segments?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Reengage Lapsed Customers 
This is the time to win back inactive or lapsed customers and show them 
what they’re missing out on. 

Your aim:

• Reengage lapsed 
customers 

Target audience:

• Lapsed or inactive 
customers 

When to Send:

• Setup a rule as to what you consider 
a lapsed or inactive customer based 
on last browsing or purchase activity 

Remind them about the benefits of shopping with you 

Segment based on customers’ past lifetime value to offer personalized incentives 

Include recommendations based on past behavior  

Add a failover channel 

A/B test latest products versus personalized recommendations to monitor conversions 

Checklist

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/re-engage-inactive-app-users?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/re-engage-inactive-app-users?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Loyalty Campaigns 
Design messaging campaigns to keep your high-value loyal customers 
engaged and satisfied. 

Your aim:

• Satisfy and incentivize 
loyal customers 

• Maximize their 
revenue potential 

Target audience:

• Focus on your top high-
value customers based on: 
 o Sign up to loyalty program 
 o Lifetime value 
 o Frequency of purchases 
 o Average order value 

When to Send:

• After they reach loyal 
customer status 

• When there are offers 
for loyal customers 

Thank them for being a loyal customer 

Personalize the incentive or offer according to their browsing and shopping habits  

Recommend products based on previous purchases 

Segment your loyal customers based on loyalty tiers and tailor their messaging 
channel based on their preference 

Add a failover channel for those who do not engage with a campaign to be 
contacted on another channel 

Checklist

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/enhance-loyalty-program-transparency?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/enhance-loyalty-program-transparency?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/loyalty-club-welcome-messages?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/automated-loyalty-program-points?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/automated-loyalty-program-points?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Special occasion campaigns 
Get up close and personal with your customers by messaging them on special 
occasions such as Birthdays and Anniversaries to show them you care. 

Your aim:

• Drive conversions by creating 
a meaningful relationship

Target audience:

• Customers celebrating 
milestones such as birthdays, 
anniversaries, or first purchases 

When to Send:

• At the time of the event 

Segment campaign based on events data and make sure your data is accurate 

Personalize content based on lifecycle stage and past behavior   

Include product recommendations and a gift based on previous behavior 

Checklist

https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/engage-customers-with-birthday-messages?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/docs/use-cases/engage-customers-with-birthday-messages?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20docs%20--%20english
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Automation tactics
Now that you are familiar with your marketing automation campaigns and checklists, 
here are some tactics to keep in mind to enhance your campaigns: 

Personalized content
Behavior-based campaigns are more personalized than a broadcast blast, and marketing 
automation lets you take that a step further with personalized recommendations, 
incentives, and promos.

You can create personalized content through: 
• Demographic information such as gender, location, or profession 
• Lifecycle stage such as lead, one-off, repeat, lapsed, or ‘at risk’ customers 
• Category and brand affinity 
• Customer lifetime value

How do you do it:  
• Personalized subject line and body copy, which goes beyond the first name 
• Creative banners and relevant call-to-actions 
• Personalized recommendations 
• Meaningful incentives and offers
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Campaign segmentation
Segmenting the flow of your marketing automation campaigns helps 
create a more personalized journey flow across different customer groups.

Popular segments are based on: 

Omnichannel campaigns
Reach your customers on the channels they prefer by delivering consistent brand moments 
and messaging across all channels. Email or SMS may be your primary choice but always have 
a failover or back up to grab more attention. 

Choose from:

Lifecycle 
stage

Push 
notifications

Email SMS Voice RCS Chat apps

Customer 
lifetime value

Engagement 
frequency

Purchase 
behavior

Order 
returns

Category 
segmentation

https://www.infobip.com/products/mobile-app-messaging?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/mobile-app-messaging?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/email?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/sms?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/voice?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/rcs?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/whatsapp-business?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
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While you may be overwhelmed with the campaigns and tactics, marketing 
automation isn’t hard if you have the right tech stack to future-proof your 
customer engagement. 

Our omnichannel customer engagement hub, Moments, is your all-in-one 
marketing automation and personalization solution whose foundation is based 
on your customers data – giving you complete autonomy and retail growth.

In the end, it’s all about the hub 

Want to learn more about 
how Moments can help?

Explore Moments

https://www.infobip.com/products/moments?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english
https://www.infobip.com/products/moments?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=convert%20--%20pdf%20--%20ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_term=ebook%20--%20ebook%20retail%20automation%20checklist%20--%20english%20--%20mix%20--%20readers%20--%20global%20--%20mix&utm_content=link-text%20--%20product%20page%20--%20english



